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Caonnted neatly and promptlyand at fair pricy.

BLANKS.
Deeds, Ifortgages, Notes, Justices', Consta

bias' School and other Wanks for sale.
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A Fish Shut Eats Grass.

The menantee, or sea cow, is a huge
Amphibious auintaL It is found iu the
StvLucisriver. It has a head like that
Of a 'sea lion and it looks like a gigantic

- seal—lt-feeds upon the rank grass grow-
. ing.npon the marshes of the St. lamis

The menaneehas ribs as thick as a man's
arat—Last year Dolph Sheldon and

!Frank Sans caught one alive near the
month of the river, intending to send it
.North for exhibition.—The animal weigh-
ed over 1,500 pounds.—Unfortunately it
tas tied to the boat so • firmly that the
rope cut into the flesh, and it died before
the party reached the bead of Indian riv-
er. The poraies devoured the body.
Florida is the only place in which . the
menatee is found on the North American

-coatinant. Formerly it wss abundant,
but it is now nearly extinct, and becomes
more scarce every year. Its meat is great-
ly relished, and tastes like the best New

ork beef.
- The whipparee resembles thestingaree,
Its mouth is filled with two ivory rocks,
and between them it cracks .the clamson Which it feeds. It reaches an enor-
mous size.

riorchapine fish has a round 'body
filled with quills. It is small, and good
for nothing.

Thecow fish or curious fish. It has
the head of a pig. with two horns above
the ears. On the bottom it is as smooth
as a flat iron.

_The majara is the shape of a sheep-
head, and has a lustrous brown sheding
above the tail. It is as • handsome as the
angel fish, and is good eating.

The spade fish also looks like a sheops.
head,hut it has no hatil fins. '

FhbCulture tie the Olden Times.
-0-

This subject is attracting so much at-
tention that any fact which throws light
on its history seems important. The fol-
lowing extract is copied from Grahame's
Colonial History (page 207, vol. 2,) and
he quotes the intelligent traveler Balm
as his authority:

"A discovery vrasmade several yearsbe-
fore this period (1750,) in New England,
by. Josiah Franklin, the father of the
American Pythagoras, of a method of at-
tracting the resort of herring from the
sea to a river they had never visited be
lore. Observing that of two rivers,whose
mouths were not far asunder, one was
regularly frequented at the spawning sea-
son by the fish, of which none was found
in the other, he was struck with the no-
tion that the herrings were directed by
Eome secret instinct to spawn in t'ie same
channel where they were originally hatch-
ed; and verified his conjecture by catch-
ing some of them and depositing their
spawn, which he extracted in the bed of
the neglected river, which from thence
afforded a plentiful supply of fish. In
this simple, ingenious and useful experi-
ment we recognize the parentage of Ben-
jamin Franklin's understanding, the
qnalitieS by whose early impress the foun-
dations of his mind were laid and the
bent of his genius imparted."

`Where They Meet.
—o—

• Between the 43d and 47th degrees of
' north latitnde,in the neighborhood of the
_tanks of Newfoundland,the Gulf stream
coming from the south west, meetson the
surface of the seathe polar current dis-
covered by Cabot in the year 1497. The
line of Demarkation between these two
oceanic rivers is neverabsolutely constant
lmt varies with theSeaeons winter—-
that is to say, from September to March
—the cold current drives the Gulf Stream
toward the South, for during this season

•' all the circulatory phenomena of the At-
lantic winds, rains, and eurrentif, ap
proach more nearly the southern hemis-
phere, above which the sun trivets. In.
Summer—that is to say, from 'March to
September—the Gulf Stream in its tarn
resumes ite preponderance, and forces
back the line of its conflict with the po-
lar current more and more toward the
north.• The Banks of Newfoundland,
that enormous plateau surrounded on all
sides by abysses five or six miles deep, is
undoubtedly, due. iu great part to the
meeting of these two moving liquid mas-
ses. On entering the tepid waters of theGulf Stream, the icebergs gtadnally melt
and let fall the fragments of rocks andloads of earth which they bear into the
sea. This bank, which rises gradually
from the bottom of the ocean, is a sort ofcommon moraine for the glaeiers of..,finieubuid, and the polar archipelago.

ToAvoid Thinking.

.;.. Susan Eberhart, the woman who was
cuented at-Preston, Georgia, lately,while
inprison whirled away the solitary hours
by making friends of the rats that bad'access to bercell. • A man called .to see
her a few days before her execution, andafter some conversation-told-her t 1 at. he
had- understood that- she - had • some pet
'nits Bbe tapped on thefloor, when_out
of their boles came the rats, until no lessthan fourteen of them had answered the
call. ,They dulled nix:in-herlap, and npher boulders, and crawled aboutover her
head, valferiug her to caress and. handlethem as shepleased, and not one of theta
manifested the smallestsymptom ofalarm.

Annalog Stone on .0 StreetAlm

The passengers.on one. of , the hiker's
-street cars laughed some the other morn-
ing at a scene betweenthe conductor and
a well-diessoung man from george-,
town— As the car was pasSing down the
aientitcthe young man at the time stand-
ing on the platform taking it easy, with
one foot. on a trunk, he .was approached
by the conductor and his fare demanded.
Hescplietly pased over his Hoe cents.

Conductor;' I demand twenty-five cents
for that 'trntik: ' -

Young Man, (hesitatingly.) Twenty-
cents? Well, I think I will tint pay it.

Conductor. Then I shall put the
trunk ofr

Young man. You had better not, or
you may be sorry for it.

Conductor polls strap. stops car,dumps
trunk on theavenue, starts car, and after
going some two squares approaches the
young man, who was still as calm as a
summer morning, and in an angry mood
says: Now I have put your trunk off
what are you going to do about ?

Young man (cooly.) Well, I don't pro-
pose to do anything about it; it's no con-
cern of mine; if. wasn't my trunk.

Conductor (fiercely.) Then why didn't
you tell me so ?

Y. M. Because yon did notask me,and
I told you you'd be sorry for it.

C. (furious.) Theo go inside the car.
Y. M. Oh no! you're good enough

company for me outhere.
At 'this jnnerute' a portly German

emerges from the ear, aml angrily says:
Gott: you feller, where is mine drunk?

Y. M. My,friend, I think that is your
trunk down on the avenue there.

Who puts him off? I have the monish
to pay him. I will see about dot.

The car was stopped and shortly after-
wards the conductor was seen to come
sweating up with the trunk on his back,
a pat of the performance he did not en-
joy half as well as did the passengers.

"I Don't two It I Do."

In olden time, biifote Maine laws were
invented, Wing kept the hotel at
Middle Granville, and from hts well-
stocked bar furnished "accommodations,
to man and beast." /Ie was a good land-
lord. but terribly deaf. Fish, the village
painter, was affected in the same way.—
One day, they were sitting by themselves
in the bar-room; Wing was behind the
counter, waiting for the next customer,
while Fish was loungingbefore the fire,
with a thirsty look, casting sheep's eyes
occasionally at Wing's decanters, and
wishing most devoutly that some one
would come in and treat. A traveler
from the south, on his way to Brandon,
stepped -4140 enqUirb:thesclistandf: Go-
im; np to the counter, he said :

"Can yon tell me, sir, how far it is to
Brandon ?"

"Brandy ?" says the landlord, jutnping
up, "Yes, sir, I have," at the seine time
handing down a decanter of the precious
liqu id._

4 •You mitmidentund" me," •rmya the
stranger, "I asked how far it was to Bran-
don ?"

"They call it pretty good brandy." says'
Wing. "Will von take sugar with it??'
reaching as he spoke, for the bowl and
toddy-a-ocl. The despairing traveler
turned to Fish.

"The landlord," says he, "seems to be
deaf; will yon tell me how far it is to
Itro,,rlrst.

"Thank you.," said Fish, "I don't care
it I do take a drink with yon."

"The stranger treated, and tied.

Rather Gawky

An lowa correspondent sends the fol-
lowing: A man in lowa being bothered
with hawks eating his chickens con-
ceived the idea of getting rid of them in
the following manner: set 11 pole up
in the middle of the field about twenty
feet high. On this he fixed a cross piece;
so balanced that when a hawk lit on it,
it could drop down a hitle and touch
piece of iron on the side of the pole.
With this piece of iron -there was con-
nected a wire which went down the side
of the pole and connected with a galvan-
ic battery. On the top of this crosspiece
of iron at the top of the pole a little nitro
glycerine was to be placed and when the
hawk lit on the iron cross piece it would
he immediately connected with the bat-
tery, and the nitro glycerine would go off
and finish the hawk. He got the thing
fixed to suit him, all but putting on of
the nitro glycerine. As he was climbing
down the pole, after putting it on he ac-
cidently caught his foot inthewire—
Well be didu t know What happened, but
the local papers all said it was a sad af-
fair and the widow's new husband says
it was a perfect success, and isgoing to
get a patent on it.

A Warm Subject.
—o—

A couple of medical students disintered
a subject on a cold winter's night, and
having dressed it,placed it sitting upeghto 1 the seat of a covered wagon, and star-
ted horrei. Coming to a tavern, and see-
ing the bar-room lighted up, they left the
wagon,and went in for a drink. The host-
ler, observing a man sitting up in the
wagon, attempted some conversation, but
receiving no answer, he discovered how
the affair stood, and instantly resolved to
have a little fun of his own on the occa-
sion. So taking the corpse into the sta-
ble, he seated himself in the wagon. The
students soon returned and took their
seats by the side of the supposed' ilead
man, when one of them remarked tremu-
lously of his compankm :

"lie is warm ; by heavenr
"So you .vvould.he,_warm," replied the

corpse, "if you had been where I have
beer as long as I have."

Both students bolted, and never re-
turned to inquire for the horse and wagon.

wiluefu'wliere the-beysfit for college,"
Said the professor to iilis: Partingon,
pointing to a school-house. Did theyr
said the old lZuly with animation. "Then
if they fit for college f?ercire theYl went,-
they didn't fight afterfrards ?" "Yes,"
said he,smiling and favoring the conceit;
"but-the fight,,was ,With -the head,-=not
with the hands." -f"Britted, did they ?"
said the old lady.

"MARY, do you sayyour prayers morn.
ing and evening ?". '‘No.Miss, I don't."
"Why, Diary, are.. YottLialatittraid to .go to
sleep in the dark without asking heaven
to take care of you and watch over you
till morning, r. "No Miis, I ain't afraid,.
cause I sleep in the middle."

THE latest bit of refreshment !mines--om a certain free Qchool 'in- Troy in,
which a recently admitted colored childahaolately zelasod':;to -, sit with anotherAirician, remarking that she didn't want
"to eit with no niggar."

1 tarot- and tiroidt.
VVater as aPreserver of Mater.

J.R Taylor in the Utica Herald says
"most or the so-called agricultural papers
of the country, have from time to time
something in them in regard tokeeping
butter in good order after having been
duly made and packed ; but no way as
yet suggested seems to have proved en-
tirely succkssful, as how to do it is yet an
open questain. After all, it may be a very
simple thing to do. After being duly
packed water-tight, the packages may be
placed in good, cold, wholesome water,
such as is found in good wells and springs
any where. Any such good well of wa-
ter may be used for this purpose, only be
sure the package is completely under wa-
ter always ; and water several
feet deep, it is no detriment, bat preli-
m' advantage. It is not necessary, but
probably hest, that the packages should
not rest on the clean ground at the bot-
tom of the well—not that any harm
wonld.happen to the butter, but the out-
side of the package might get soiled and
muddy. Adeep tank, kept full from a
flowing spring and continually flowing
may he the desirable reservoir for keeping
the butter in. if the tank is well covered
and kept from freezing. The best way
to feed such a tank is to let the feed
pipe pass down in the tank to-the bot-
tom, and the surplus water pass over
its top, so as to keep a motion in the wa-
ter all the time and chaLge the water in
the tank continually. Any well used for
the purpose should he one from which
water is taken liberally every day, so that
the water may never become stagnant.
No one need be surprised if butterstored
in this way may be kept for years as good
as when packed.- Possibly lard and some
other articles of food, as well as all can-
ned articles, may be stored in this way
advantageously.

Sheep Ealing Their wool.
--o

Instanc of sheep eating their' wool
are quite common, especiall during the
latter part of winter and the early part of
spring. Some have thought the cause
resulted from the presence of small par-
asites—tin minute as the red spider of
some flowering plants—which prOduce an
irritation, and to allay this, the sheep ac-
quires the habit of biting its own skin,
and thereby eating its own wool. It is
generally believed, however, that the hab-
it is analogous to that of hens eating
their own feathers, and of the abnormal
appetite of cows for old bones, woolen
rags, etc.; and is caused by an exhaust-
ion of the phosphate in the soil. Old
pastures and fields, that have been long
cropped, are deficient in these elements.
and there is a want of them by the ani-
mals As a preventative, mix a small
quantity of bone meal with corn meal,
and give them an ocutsional feed. Sul-
phur, also has been found to be a pre-
ventative of the habit, and many farm-
ers keep their stock constantly supplied
with it. It no doubt assists in giving a
healthy tone to the system.
How to Keep Oats from Lodging

Oats are very apt to lodge, especially if
sown 01l rich ground. After taking this
matter into consideration and learning
something or the chemical nature of the
straw. I came to the conclusion that the
pi tocipat caner or their lodging was a

1deficiency of lime in the soil to dissolve
.silex, with which to form a soluble com-
pound which, when taken up by the roots
and carried into the stalk or the OaL
forms or acts as stiffening,whieh prevents
them from lodging. Acting from these
considerations, when ready to sow, I pot
my oats into a tub and wet them thor-
oughly, and then sifted on slacked lime
stirring them until coated with the lime
rind dry, then sowed them on to a pi„ N.containing about four acres. The result
was a heavy crop ofoats, bright straw and
none lodged on the piece.—E%.

Unfermented Manure.
—o—

Many excellent farmers have an idea
that manure to be most efficient in rais-
ing crops should be well rotted, but this
is a mistake. Manure loses heavy per-
centage. Fresh manure dripping with
animal urine hauled directly from the
stableon the land ploughed under is worth
nearly double that which has decompos-
ed to saponaceous consistency.. When it
is convenient for farmers to haul manure
on corn ground from the stable as fast asit is made it eaves handling it twice and
forwards the work in busy spring time.—
No fears need be entertained that the at-
mosphere will carry off the stiength of
the manure if left on' the surface. The
only danger to be apprehehded by this
method will be "the case of the ground
being frozen and covered with snow and
ice when the manure is applied if upon
sloping land the virtue of the manure
might wash away, brit on level land there
is no exception to this plan of operationduring the entire fall and winter season.

Benefits of Thinner Seeding

T. C. Jones, of Delaware, Ohio, ir. an
agricultural essay on Delaware country,
says one of the most successful corngrowers instructs his dropper, when he
comes to the intersection of the farrow or
hill: "There do yon stop,and stand there
till the day of judgment. if neeessary,un-
til you deposit three grains. Mark you,
not three to six, but three; no more, no
less." One field of wheat, one half sown
short, one and a half bushels per acre,
the other half, one and fire-eights bushels
of seed peracre, yielded 16 bushels per
acre. One field of corn, four to six grains
of seed per lull, yielding 40 bushels (by
measure) of small ears and nubbins. An-
other field, three to four • grains per hill
yielding 45 bushels (large ears) per acre.

Youxn cattle may go out early to the
pastures—:-rt will dothe cattle good, and
if there are too many of them, it may
perhaps do the pastures good too. The
common practice is generally in the di-
rection of over-feeding pastnres,but their
is such a thing as keping cattle off too
long, so that the grass grows up and
goes to seed and is of little value for feed
besides,beiug iu the way of a later growth
which would follow if the pasture had
been judiciously fed in early Spring.

A snictaau wholesale loss of cattle
by a farmer named Everts,living betweenRochester, Oakland county, and Utica,Michigan,recently is reported. Mr. Ev-
erts sent his hired boy with his herd of
eight cows to Pains Creek for water--The cows waded into the stream, much
swollen from recent rains, and. while
drinking were struck by a large cake ofice,_which pressed. them under, and ereit had pulsed on its course sem out of
the eight were 'drowned.

Hotels.

VALLEY HOUSE:
JUST OPENED AT

.root 33,0rae11, Pec:

This Hotel is sitonted near the Eric Railway
Depot, and hot it short 41501111 M front the Dela-
ware, Lackawanna & ‘VesternRailroad, and is a

Largo and Commodious House

ft has undergone a eery thoron7.ll rrpnirin:
tram Cellar to Garret, and Is supplied with de-
g/inland

Newt), Furnished Rooms,

and Sleepinz Apartments, and the tablas and
all things cumprialng

A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL,

are not supassed in the Country. .Way-farerswill truly find this n

TRA FELERS' 110ME

Business men either from New York City, or
Philadelphia, will find it a very desirable place
as a suustErt nEttour for their families. A few
hours ride will enable them to spend their Sab-
baths with them and return to-business on
Monday,

HENRY ACKERT,
Proprietor

Great Bend, May Mb, 1873 —ma
rr 41 I.I.3EVIEIL Xa XZECEO" ES 311 .

OPPOPITX TUX COUUTUOTIX

EM=l
JOHN S. TattlIELL, Proprietor. ,

Eleht Stagun lenvr thle nom, dally, ennneeth,Arlth
the IL L. A: W., the Erie, and the Lehigh Valley nail

lIMEiNIMEIMI

Groceries.

DOWN TOWN NEWS

MIS R AND COATS,

Male Street,5 doers below Boyd`, Corner. Motstrogr

FLOUR, GROCERIES, AND
PRO VISIONS

weavecAnstwritly ten hire. nd now have .nliPt
afresh irtnck °Wood.. In onrili e.wtilch we willed

CHEAP! CHEAT! CHEAP
for caeb ,or exam 'go orprodoce

GOOD TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR,
.1101438.6a, 9P.ICES, PORE,

FIS El, LARD, HAMS,
DRIED FRUITS,

CLOrER ft- OTHY SEED, 4Ce
tPe ht erenttedand made addition •toon r Ptoch

Palls hi dare now ready_to lonrardhotter to the her
commie•.oo houses In Now linrk.lree of charge, and
rnol,ll.eralldv.ineements On e,,nsumraent

Vail end" saminewo ratoek bore., porchaelagela
where,•adcourlaceyourselscs of the

300 D QUALITY 47 LOW PRICES

ME= DEIS=

NEW GOODS.
Ther— ".=.1,,h,:',1".7 rg ytted.r peir ,o dr i l,i y ible t d . K tizd.
eon. fir.. et Lawevi Ile Centre, are note prepared to turnLeh the people with ae desirable Mkt,. of

DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES!

BOO7'S & SHOES ! !

HARDWARE!!
CROC!KERY ! &c., cfe.

As C612 be found elsewitere, and at ae Desirable Price

0. VI. Crane.
Lewisville Center, Pa.. Itarehad. len.

Fluniture and Undertaking

P'l:7FLINT ITICT 3R.3E'
AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
Hai mates Furniture Witmroom you will find the largest

stock of

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

FURNITURE!
To be breed In this section nf the conntry, of hle own
Inalltaeltlre. and at prices that cannot fail to give Eatis•faction. lie makes the very beet

EXTENSION TABLES 1
In the Country,and IVARRAI,'TiI them.

UPHOLSTERY WORK
Of ell kinds done Co the neatest manner.

IS X" 1%7 43- MI 3EI 33) 13
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

PURE 1.c0.1 MATRASSES,
COMMON MATRASSES..

UNDERTAKINGThe subscriber will hereaftermake to.. •icaltrtaiting artpeetalty in hts hush:lens Harinciner obrupleted aNEW and the most etc-ant REABBE In the Mate. all
needing his services will be attended topromptly and s•satistacum charges.

WPL W. SMTH Er. BON.
Montrose. Pa.. Jan. 31.1812.--no.s—tt.

V.RECILUOR & BROTHER,

General Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALL RINDS OF COF-
FINS, CASKETS; ETC.,

OrXl-13.21:1 13337Z1X:i, 0.2373:1.;

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY.ATTENDED TO. .

Apnt 1, Igll.—tt
V. ltroutow S Ono

Mbnellaneous.

NINTH SONS BM,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

". 'RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RE ruRNs THE SAME
ON DEMAND. WI ['BOUT PREVI-
OUS-NOTICE,,ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN; MINERS, ME-
CI lAN ICS, AND MACHINISTS, AN I)
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF scRAN-rox MIN-
ERS ANT) AI EC I lANICS.

DIRECTORS : JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH-
ER, JAS. S. S'LOCUM, .1. 11. sunlnN,
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT
JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT; 0. C.
MOORE', CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR. P. M., AND ON WED-
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Feb. 12, 1873.—1y.

IHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
J Onand artue.June 11371,tralus on the Lehi,:

Valle) Ito}road will run as folio% :

snuTU.
No. No. No.

-

No, No. No.
71.5. U. 7. 41. /. i.

919 100 910 Elmira 1915 013 913
3 151 131 945 ....

lVaverly . 11 00 31i 900
a 3.1 I ;17 10110 ....Atheop..... 11 41. 545 pno
420 9 05 1070 ....TONVAT Am, ....

11 115 43. 810
543 11 30 WyolnehlA ....1056 11 15

514 30:. 11 W.... Locyv tile. ... 943 493 6:.1
6 1 - 111 12

.. Mephoopeo . ..
9 21) 6 39

.653 12 . Itehoopany .... 913 699
9.'u 11 30 19 15. .Tonkhannoci... I. 19 320 555
R1( 4{2 150 Pattalou :45 9111 41)
8 2.1, 5 )84 2 15. NV Iltep-Ilarre.„.750 919 4'21

... 7:21 4 3.7 Ituncheh
...

11 45 135
11. 20 b:50leutowu 4.. 0. 10 47 1:01

40 arc _1142hl.•L em .... l 0 70 1200
015 0 ILS klasstuu 10 115 11 75

10.10 ft 29 T4)

MIMEII= liE=:l

No. t 1 leave. Towanda nt to a. In.: thonv, 7SO
p. Watt arty. OM a. to ,rrlsiog nt Elmira at 9 au n

No. al lent Eitotra 41. 5 Np. to : Watt tIY: at a IN
a. to Athos.. at 990 p. w.. arriving nt Towanda al

la it. ut.
lltawlng. ROOK e.r4 east:heti to train', 1 DO

through front /Atoka to Phtlatlelphia.
It A PACKER. lattovrottend

J. H. 11.4auves. 0, 8. Hann.. I H. 0. DI ...m.O

-0-

BIBIGRAMTOM MARBLE WORKS
ErrAtmtparo IN 18-In.]

MB BROS. & MUIR,
D&ALERS IN AND MANVFACTUBEILS OF

'f;taliatx Aratriranyarbico,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES,

Marble and Slate Mantles,
-(1 ChetinDgu fit. Nvar I). pi,t,

MAy I I. 171. 111N4a1AIITUN, N. Y

U.IIIIfIIEN, AND MITER IBUILCS!
Pack your Butter in

WESTCOTT'S RETURN BUTTER PAIL!
Approved mill recommended by the lendingaatborl-

tie• or fier imam ry fa dairyliffr. and acknowledired by
all bolter dealer. tobe ihe von her: poi km, in lao.

Boller pirated In thl. Pall brim!, a to In cent. more a,
pound In the New tort AhLy Market than the nine
finality In any other parka,

Thlrymen, vend for a Pirelli,! Dealer, Fend for a
Price 1.1.1! Weare the sale manufnetnrera 01

WES:MUTTS RETURN BUTTER PIA!,!
and M... n.ana LK m m Very exicnolvcly

fIUTTP.T. FIRKINS. 11.11.F.VIRK TCILS.2S4'OI.:ND
PUTTER PAILS. W ELL BPI:Eh-TS. SC..

Our Oon4p with Oar name. and arc forsale by any firn -clam th-alero.
sli.,llY BUMS_

ne.'molt% AJl.,hrtly Co.. N V.Print.lpml \Yuru6omeu, Ilingttatnt..n, N.
April 1411r,.t-Im.

WIIIRITED,

100,000 POUNDS Of WOOL
The subscriber is uho dealer la

Anthracite and Bituminous

C:1CA ALMA.
Can fanit.tit -on either rlde of the river. Office at

Mira h Lewla'e btore.
J. 11. STURM.,

Great Band Village,
Se.quel=nna Pa]fey l4, 1611,-3m.

~~t~►~.~73~~r~v~,ImpitovhrtVeliiiitu. WOODrump. Tasteless, Durable, Efficient
tad Cheap. The twat pump for theleast money. .kttention la especially
invited to Blatchley's Patent improv-
Id Bracket and New Bmp Check
Voice. which tan he withdrawn with-
out removing the Pump or disturbing
theJoints. Also, the Copper Chamber
which never cracks, and will outlast
toy other. For rale by Dealers every
oilers. Send fur Catalogue and Prim

q.BLATCTILYT,3II"
519ii COMM uree St., 11111¢.,

wont-m. her. 11th.1811.—No.

1.70 b PrintingAT THIS OFFICE.

Insurance

pILLINGS QTROUD.
iit • 1.0

General Insurance Agent,
. .

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSIID JUNE,
. Atrcarstrosso. Zan..

Home Ins. Cn,. N. Y.. Coolini and Sarnia,. 1.4,000,000
Hartford Fire 1n.., Co.. c *plodand Sup!no in,00,000Liverpool.London & Globe .. 8r0.000,000
Ins.Co., of North America • •

• 83.250,603
National. Plill'., 8300.000
Anthracto.. Minor's ... 900.000
Inn. Co.. Siata of Penn'a .•_ WO.OOOUnion nutual 400.000Lveomlair Fire ~. . S.kilfal.Pol3Will InmAport Inn. Co. .. $110,0013Harraeali,•ett. P orideneo.H. T... IMMOHeraani a' . 4511,000Clay. of NeowporrHy. •• 250.000Neolosro.of Cock. Co "

$OO 000
Airtoulan la. of CleVniand,..•401,000StateIn. Ca. of Phita. '''''' Palm®Alemutillo, 01 Piitt.bncr. " -41257,000

• . ., .
Conn. liftta2l Life Ins.Co., Asietts
-Awed= Life. Phil's. *.

1.., 000,1100
PACOUG

.19.0CSX:SEINT
Trareters Inaeo.J.Lsrford,Capital and Staples $1,11410„000
Railway Passengers MUM
Theundersignedbubeen wellknown In thisenunty.ter

thapast ITyesramsan InswaneeAgent. Losses ea etatnedby Ms Compete's,' bare always beeroromptly paid.
tlV"Otacearstdoor east from TankingOBlee of W11.:Coom* Co..Turnpike at. Montrose,Pa.. .

BILLIPIGS STRollp,Agest. _
CHARLES H. 81111717, I.:„,tators.HORACE SPAFFORD, """

Montrose. May 02. IRI2.

Hardware and Machinery

THIS WAY, ENTIEMENI
liztrpc:oclia.

HORSE HAY FORKS !

A.J. NEWS, PATENT ETIPUOVED

Terenty.Two Pleb. YAIr Ihemrnmr Awnnled Thk Fork
==EM

NEWS'S CRAPPIE PULLY,
An Itnpiement that ?very Farmer, Carpenter, Alaron

OM=

I;t.ON7olli7iSl6

HORSE RAKES

fined Rake, St-ythett. nrittlyt. G.-tin Cradles
Trim, (A eltor Bram!) Axles.

$ • t Spritz:to
Cttrrlage Buns.Cr • Bats, (SlOl,l arid Iron.)

Monitor

C, CI M" 3E" El 313 P O TS

Thal •Ltrey. rtnn An A. ARM WHISTLE! whenthe
Coffee ItReedy 11-3 r the n ac. TRY ONE end you

llntl.theCon eathrtys Right!

Axes, Grind stones, Bnlts
Piet., 11.ps Locks
Ss ws. Filo s, K twbs,
Draw Knives, Scrth Stones, I.strbes,
I's into, 011, Vaal WI.
Stows, Tin-SI nre, Lamps, to

Moot rose. July 5. I6T„ .-(f. BOTD & CORWIN

lIUNT BROTIIERS,
ScRANTON,

Wholesale & Retail Dee'train
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
BUILDER'S HARDWARE,
MINE RAIL, COUNTERSUNK& TRAILSPIKE,S

RAILROAD 2 LINING SUPPLIES.
CARRIADE SPRING'S, AXLES, SKEINS ANL

ROSES, BOLTS, NUTS and IVASILERS.
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS, HUBS,SPOKES,
PELLOES. SEAT SNNDLES, .1?ows, cfc.

ANVILS. VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS
lIAMMERS, SLEDGES. FILES. &c. &c.

CIRCULAR AND MILT.SAWS, lIRLTIND, PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT. RAILA GRINDSTONES.
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS,LEATIIER& FINDINGS

PAIRBANK'S SCALES.
Scranton. March 21. MS. I

Printing.

JOB PRINTING.
We hare made largo addition to our office in

type and material of all kinds, which enable us
to do all kinds of Job Printing at the LOICC4I
Prima, such as

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads,

Statements,
Printed Envelopes,

Business Cards,
• Visiting Cards,.

Wedding Cards,
, Posters,

Horse Bills,
Sale Bills,

• SlipBills,
Programmes,

Circulars,
Labels,

Receipts,
Notes, •

Tags. ,
Paper Books,

Pamphlets,
Catalogues,

Certificates,
. Bonds,

Deeds;•

etc. tte

3. .

Dings and nedicincs

fit"itl 'Eq.:SOOVERY
_u CLcinieeti tc.nd :P.-Iceland Science.

.
,l'----.4.•, -."-.1% ,...1,•: 1,

Di V e.,'
~..... •, ,,,s -., , v„, ~,, ~•,...p 0
^ -..ei 47 ”.- Y,,,, TA • ..? 0

A -4; ;:-.': `4,..i...' 1•;--" A'r.iala iv f"-..r :.;...4 ;t_,kq,,''' 4, -i7 t- 1,
.

g
4 Co
0A raAi ', ........ DE %oast . -, r• . ig
to 1.---;—*------. Apivi.:-.4 1,4
Dr. GARVIN'S ...r.An REMEDIES

Cum Irsripicat Commimption.
Dr. GAlb VI N'S:MR Et E.TIEDI Es

Cure Cal:arra.
Dr. G.1.121, 3.lrii -,r,va lIMIEDIICS

Cur, AN:bra:l.
Dr. G.VitYrorti 7Vil. GETIF.DIr..S

Curs E1e..1,71 Di .c.. 1 .c.
Dr. 4: tr.; Vv):“, TA:I 101111.T.D1E4

C-1,.. Fi, ita M../..a..ez.
rr. C: ',!..ZVIN' . TAIL I:IEYLIEDIE%

M.,,1,,,, th. I.:ver.
Dr. cA.l: ,vr.vs T.*.a IlEnnowes

1:,-,-to,,,,, ,:...,:: onElC Zi anaBost el 9
Dr. GAIZITN'S TAIT. REMEDIES

C,:re sll r ,•:-1-Ve IYeaknecsm
Dr. 1-.1.7.:"::',".3 TAR ItEIIIEDSES

nr,..cy the L."790:1.
Dr. (--; kr.711." ,:") 'FAR REMEDIES

~.., r.,..i. ....-. , , ex f fie Thrcat.
Dr. 4:: L.::7IN" I.' In I:ELYIEDIZS

Cu, Cr4,aac,'•'.:.
Dr. G.1.3,11"1.7 ,e,2, 7.lkr.X .31. Y ITEDWES

Cl:r,“Et^ric Cokt,"or- lanyFaver"
Dr. CAN.:..!lrAlt itr.S.IEDIES

Cis, Lllll7, DLicases.
Dr. !:"1i: a"3:6':3 TAR REraEDnes

Cure ecr-r;sipation.
Dr. i.Z.EITEDIES

Cum S:IZ1.
D. GAILV 'PAN. trlt.olES

Cur. Di4eases.
ra ETIFDIFS

Proveld C2lGlera 4: 'Yellow Fever
Dr. G'..IO3IVIEN'S .7.11 t 11E.111CDIES

Pr.v,:tllsplarious Fevers.
D. (i.i.U.VE:lrti REYIEDIES

Pain Cis Clic nrcast.
T. tc :.3IEDIES

Pitin in We Sici4or Back.
Br. C. ':Z'B TAN. ra.r.liED! ES

Svtrnrrior 'D'onic.
Dr. G •inri.Nl TAD Et IG_TIEDIES

ReAtore the Apptttiie. ' •

Dr. GADTEV'S 'll`Alt DF,3IEDIES
Cause the Vood, to Digest.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Reston the Weak and Debilitated

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Give Tone to Your System.

L. F. lELYDE & CO.,
BOLE PROPRIET.ORB,

795 Seventh Are.. New York.

=5

.1 4

TBMILLI' A VECkETAILLT: YR 'Alt/iTION,
poscil !amply of c.cll-kronn R 007S, H ERBS

and FRUll 9, hernll,l erifh other VespeLtue,
Valeh In thcir ea 0 Ca Martin, Aherfent.

Diemilf', Art.l.l,l:.oue. Thev141016 Lu a suiletad amttly of mull
from tho st t:1 t (' 1:5.2. Lb tLep t:Lan fa .7
climate, L-thiall t'4.o

EXTTERS
one of tb,rrannt cleed,ble,Tonle* and Csathar-
t tim ihuzlAL '..laky .ro Latcnded estrialy su •

°mamma)Bitters
only tot., Haul as a medicine, ems saraalimg
to direeti.z. -
, They am thn abeet.er•.chnr treble ant deNll-
tate& They .t upnaloruxeas 1j oor, and
to mit A degreo Mot. a healthy alien is at once
Drought about. A. a, remedy to a Lich Women
aro especially sable...LS superseding eau-yell=
etimuLmt. As a Spa-tsp..and Sommer Tonto
they hare to canal. They are a milt and gentlo
Purvative. well m Tonic They Fruity.e lilooL
alley aretaaplendidAppetizer. %halm..Yo thecent
strong. They purity and inalgorain. They en.
DPW.* Conttlpotienand ilendsche. They Baas
a necida ;nail armies of Gianni,. which =Gem..
thohodilyairengtbsud bre. Gematheimil.l apW4,

repot, 63 Park Place, Now
4:•

•,

pTHAillioN
in!), 50 Cents par Bat&

Itproinotea tho PItr.sEUVT.S
the COLOR. and increases the Vizor

and m.&vxx of tho UAW.
ChMTIMM TEJLiI , 100 /4079.11 nATCLUTAI ma

SAE MIA WM that piamd in tho runritutbso Dorton,:
E. ThOinb. Lyon, a mania° of rrincolonTho MST= fa dorivol trimt e Grock,. Ktrrnao." es-
nifying toclamp, jiurffy,',jure-nee, or otstoro .Th 3four ithusrecetrolona thoropurtty t hns obtaaA,

nimrocalented and incrohilc. It inmost., tha
liiiloll7Waula /114,717 of t 10t n tholightful
droning. It combo:dot Den oda It rn,..0t3 dot
Ile&train turnion. gray. It loom 41,0 Uoodood. out!
giro. ludros rich, ourt, plumy aproi.ralgo. It19 CA
WALE iQvIST=and Quorltrr littmeoTer aQr.-
=tot Cr..),-rtmc Arta.and infoldbyoll Doubloon. not
Country Blom at only Fitly Ceutavcr Mottle.

• TOMO) GIOI7 ITLi'
LYON'S

County Business Directory

Two Linea in this Direttory, Ohl year, $1.50
Jath additional line, ;A eta.

MONTROSE.
0. S,DEEBE—ConniI Serveynr.eiSurTlebannn Poen

ty. (Mee In the Count Bonne. Ilontro.e. Pa.—rn-tt.
.JANIES E. CATUMALT, Attorney a: Taw•. -OMco nue

door belowTorben Hoare, Pnbilo Avenue.•

WM. IL COOPER !I. CO.. 13.thkerr. eell Foreign PO..
•e Tick, - 4, andDraft, on England, Ireland and Scot-

lend. •

BILLINGS STROUD. Genera Fire and Life tn.?
ance Ageme alao.sell Hallman and Accident Tick& :r
toNew York and Philadelphia. Oince one dour earl
of thu Bank.

WM. IIAUGIIIVOUT, Slater. Whol"rale end Retail
dealer In nit Wrote of elate roofing, IIontrOee. Pa.

utTnNs-.&. NICHOLS. the planet() get Dr:maned Mont)

once, Cill,,•arr, Tobacco, Pipe*, Pocket-Bunke. Specta-_
des Yankee Notion.. dre. Brick Block.

WM. L. COX, Pottle!.maker nod dealer In nll articles
ornally kept by the trade, opposite the Rank. •

BOYD it COMIEV, Dealer.-In Stover, Hardware.
and Manoreen•rerr or Tin and Shectiren learn, corner
of Main and Turnpikestreet.

A. N. BULLAItU, Dealer In Orocerlee, Provielone.
Book., Stationery and Yankee Notions, at head _I
Public toren ne.•

NEW MILFORD.
L. L. 1..80Y. Dealer in 011 lanes. of farming Imnic.taunt, Molting machines, well) curb•. log peaerr,

ete., etc., Main SI, opposite Sovingr BMA.. inn,.
C.ll-110A PLASTER —NrunoLAs SHOEII.II:Eit.d.I-
- In genuine Cayuga. Planter. Fre,b ground

SAYINGS li tNK. NEW MILF0111).-1in per cent. in
erect on ell Deposits Does a oont4ral tanking Pus

nen•, till-t 1 S. D. CHASE A
W. I. MOSS,. CO . Dealer. in Pry Good, Ilnt•,Cape

Boole and Shoes. and General Merchandise. en Mal
street. second door below the Episcopal CLL., •

of F. KIDDER, Car-mge Maker and Undertaker,
Main Street. two doors below lintrley's Store.

MeCOLLUM DROTIIIIIIB. Dealer* to Groceries an
Provisions, on Main street.•

lI.GARRET .n SON. Dealers In Flour. Peed. Meal.Salt, Lime, Cement. Groceries and Proviefons on
Main Street, opposite the Depot.

MOSS & KN.'.P. Leather Manufacturers and deplete
In Mc need Findings, &c., near EpiscopalChurch.

ALLEY A HAYDEN. Dealers in Drug. and:Medicines
and Mannfactarers of Cigars, on Main Street, eat
the Depot.

J. DICKERM AN. Jn.. Dealer In general merchandise
and Clothing, Drink Store. on Main Street.

LBSON.
II M TINGLEY—DeaIer lo Stoves, Yin. Copper. Mar

and Sifeetiren Ware. CAPInigO, Sc. Also, meet:tartar
er of She, t Metals Wand,. Ere Trough nod Lend Pipe
business attended to at fair prig`"—Gibson Holton.
Penn

EDweitim a BRYANT.' 'Manufacturer. of Wage% •

and Sleighs, near the Ingalls' Store.
GREAT BEND.

L. S. LENHETM. Mannfacterer of Leather, nod dente•
general Merchandise. on Main Street.•

U. R . DoNAN. MerchantTailor and denier In Read)
Made Clothing,Dry Goods,Oroceries and Prue isiOne
Main Street.•


